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Siirwte if *J'1MARRYING HIs'eVSIN'ESS.

A Shocking Confession ' Maflé Bj An Alleged 
Swindle*;1

1 ADVANCE CANADA! ! self-interest. If, as Is said, self-interest 
! Is justifiable, and one or the first laws of 

nature, , tiuaps I may be permitted to con- 
--.i iu some little human weakness, and 

i- ..re pay some little attention to 
large movement

UP IN THE CLOUDS.

Interesting Balioom As ensi' n—Fell Fast
er Than Æe lia Hast.

t,111;

JiASiti CBERAL i
I

, f ~ ,
London. Sept, 21.— [%* ’ til *«xn ascent j 

made last week at tic C j> a! Palace by i 
Stanley Spencer, a-'"Veil knovb aeronau
tic expert, and Dr. Lei sen, a Berlin, 
scientist, has aroused great interest in 
scientific circles. Slmul'Àneously an as
cent was made in Berlin, with a view 
of comparing observations taken of the ! 
density of the atmosphere at different 
altitudes there with similar observations 
over London. Stanley Spencer narrated Warm Tribute by Mr. E. B. Osier, 
his experienq| as follows: .

“The balloon had. a capacity of 56,000

r
| New York, Sept. 2Î.ït<“A trbllvy car would

not nmd all me W “ 1 Ji"L m“^sfÿd.i Trade keturns Indicate Lu.-mess ;s
Increasing by Leaps and 

Bounds.

«.•ill
the phase of any

s - v ,u contemplation, 
viator i evuia say when, the low rate 

will be put in operation; but you are bust- 
, “ess mea, and perhaps you will allow' me

The Reception Tendered Hon. Mr. | «Sf hiW a SxTËJi to TOn
fixing the time, for 1 suppose the govern
ment will ask me when I think the time 
opportune. It is said we will lose a very 
large sum of money by the reduction of 
the Imperial rate. I do not think so, and 
even if we do lose a large sum of money,
1 think the country will be pleased to lose 
It in such a way; but, on the contrary, I 
anticipate an increased revenue from that 
source. Meantime, as Mr. Bills mentioned, 
the Toronto board; of trade placed itself 
on record as being in favor of the relmpos’- 
tlon of postage tin newspapers. You will 
be glad to know that the change recom
mended by your board of trade comes Into 
operation on the first of January, and even 
if we do lose anything on the imperial 
rate on letters we will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that the revenue will be 
fully compensated’ by the re'mpositlou of 
postage on newspapers. Therefore, al- 

nature, and this feeling was generously cm- though I have personally no apprehension 
phasized. by those ' politically opposed to of the revenue suffering seriously, at the 
Mr.' MnlotitL.ni Members of the board urged same time If Would stiem the part of pru- 
UMWrîfhlp'paBtniasterrgeneral the advtsa- deuce, after reducing the Imperial letter 
hdfty of establistilng a on*‘-cent rate for rate from five to two cents, to wait until 
cities and a twA-oenc domestic rate. Mr. w^ have had a few riioriths’ experience1 In 
Ellas Rogers, president of the board, pre- the working of that rate before taking 
Sided, and read the resolution of the board. , the larger step of reducing the domestic 
The Chairman, Mr. M. O. Kills, AU’. E. B. rath on letters' which, if not followed bv 
Osler, M.R.. and Mir. Hugh ltialu, made antinqrease in the number of letters, would 
congratulatory speeches The sentiments occasjpn a loss of revenue, growing up In- 
expressed by Mr. Osler (a OonsefvStlvé) to the1" vicinity of three-quarters of -nil- 
will show the appreciative character of the lion dollars a year; so that I have two 
speeches: i< things to accomplish —first, to make the de

partment self-sustaining, and that t think 
1 may safely say, if one can venture at all 
to prophesy, that .1 hope by the first of 
January next, for the first time In the his
tory of Canada, yon will have a post office 

- ... „ 1 department paying it® own w,%y., . (Cheers-I
, , „ , were In the position of a Then, if wo do at a later period adopt

prongbenf-poUtitian It would give me more the two-cent letter rate In OrtnhdS. Which 
? .^ur<vi? hay?v m? action endoi sed by will for two or three years occasion, a, „con- 
such a body as the board of trade of Tor- stderable deficit in our revenue, we will 
?uto’ trade of the country, not be putting one deficit on lop of ati-
ihan It would to have the approval of any other deficit. Whether that is a reasonable 
, a „„Rarly \ acwnipHshed. view or not. It Is the oondit'on of my
(Applause.) I believe, sir, that there is mind on the subject at this moment, and 
50n??Nit*calvE?rty in Canada, no individual ; j shall he at times pleased to bear any 
politician, but what Is glad- to welcome arguments that mav be addressed to me 
you home and to give you dup meed of showing that I am In error, 
praise, to glVe you- credit for what you 
have done on behalf of Canada. 1 (Applause.)

&nrat^
fD? iwil™ TftNo,int1'5în*ïm.0f V1® ! make any announcement, further than to

.JLi Jew*doj?<‘ credit say that I have been studying the question 
topawnfe^ _an<j 1 should alway^s hope and ;n jt8 various phases, but there have been

Whatever his so many changes, we have made so many 
ÜoaoV, i„Sîr out 8UCiÎN a ' changes within the last year, that I think

Æ/ou haï? Diy staff Is not just now ready to handle 
D^dn™oI1hi«tfl,^*ia1.21 hé«tî?we 'V>Ul,?, liny more for a few months. Meantime, the 

V,ie>.rfl y' f ,,an.' question that has been raised is one that
sure you are >vel<»tœ., l«iek ; home, and I wm receive, and has received, my best

glad to say that you have distinguished consideration, 
yourself and done great credlt; not only : subjeet last December lu Toronto, and I 
to yonrself, but to Canada and to loronto. pave not forgotten, and do not intend to 
I am very glad to he here fo meet yon. ; forget, what was then said.
(Applause. ) __ . ! Now, gentlemen, I said that I was not

Mr. Mulock s Reply. j going to make a long speech, but I am
Mr. Mulock, in reply to the complimentary ' somewhat in the position of the lady who

i

Suspected of Riming at 
the Establishment of 

Dictatorship.

^linden ; confessed Charles lleekivg, wina
In Newark on a charge of swindling a 
woman under the promise of marriage.

If his own confessions are true, he beats 
Bates,' the Chicagoan. He is 63 years of 
age and has half a dozen aliases, and has 
served several terms In prison in this city 
and New Jersey for swindling confiding 
women after promising or actually marry
ing them. ,‘

He Is wanted in this city on a charge of 
having defrauded Mrs. .Margaretta Does, of 
508 East One Hundred and Tenth street, 
out of $500.

Hacking is a stout German, rather good 
looking; and is well preserves! for a man
or 65 years.

Mulock by the Toronto Board 
of Trade.Disguised as an Italian In- 

wed in London Bn Route 
to Paris.

Some Figures Which Eloquently Dis
prove the Blue Ruin Talk 

of the Tories.

jjgterhazy

tervie

M. P.—One and Two Cent 
Postage Coming:

21.—The situation here is Ottawa, Sept. 22.—(Special)—The-. trade 
figures for the month of August are issued

cubic feet, but was inflated to the extent 
of only . 40,000 feet with pure 'hydrogen-, to 

! by the customs department. They show a allow i for expansion in, high altitudes.
| big Increase, both In regard, to the volume ; When1 we started* ait 2 p.m. we went al-

Widows have been his special prey. . . . , . . ;̂ most straight tip for 18,000 feet when
•‘They are easy marks," he said. He ad-1 °* trade and the duty colleoted’ ^ 1 tto gas expanded the balloon to Us full
vertised' for à wife, as a rule;; in a news- ! **» trade for the month increased by three ; capacity. /

' million dollars, and the revenue increased "When we reached 23,000 feet we had
by *340,000. Imports Increased $2,500,000, i a magnificent view. We drifted over Ee- 

* ■ -P -£■ . J. ! sex and.-ettiild tiyce the whole southeast.
and exports $500,000. The figures are very f,0f England and th>e coast of France: 
satisfactory. There will be a b'g surplus for 100 miles with absolute distinctness.

The English channel was a pale glare 
dotted-* with ships looking like black 
specks. A little beyond us was the great 

. , gaping mouth of the Thames, while the;
Real Estate Transactions of Importance | North sen stretched away in far expanse.

• Aulay Morrison Goes to Dawson. j The rivers and estuaries on. the English
Vancouver, Sept~22^(SpecIal)-Some of to,CeaMe “8 in a

the walls of the burned out block in New „At 23,000 feet I threw cat move bai- 
Westminsteo* are thought to be unsafe, and laat and we vose to 25,000 feet, at which 
the dty council hae taken action. An ex- altitude ratification of the atmosphere be 
amination is to be made at once, and those g-nQ tq tell on us. We had the utmost 
which are found to be unsafe are to be difficulty ,n breathing. Professor Bert-en 
pulled down. wtas livid and gasping. I was the same.

The,relief committee has appointed a per- We had a large cylinder of compressed 
tm|meut secretary, B. L. Webber being ap- oixÿgen gas strapped to the side of the 

pointed to the position, with a salary of car, with two tubes each terminating in 
$125 a month. a face mask. We each took the mask t:nd

Mayor Redfern has sent another check breathed pure oxygen and were instant- 
to Mayor Ovens for $3,185.10, making a total ly restored. It was a delightful experi- 
of $4,238.85. ence, .this sudden relief from deathly ;op-

S. Shimizu, Japanese consul, has sent a 'P®SS9p\ ,, .....
check for $273 on behalf oT the Japanese ne iî,e, rwnamed stationary a>.
residents of Steveeton. 25,000 feet. More ballast was thrown out
' TVmn Bintil reached the enormous altitudeÏ. Dunn, of Xancouver has bought the 27,50(1 feet- At th»t height enough 
Armstrong property on Columbia and Front had been aocomplistied. so we descended 
streets for $7,500 cash, and will build a big j sk,wly and steadily to 25,Q00 feet. Then 
brick block. The Bank of Montreal has the speed dnic$$$aspd, and the ba'Joon tie- 
bought the Y.M.C.A. lot for $5,000, tnd gairt fto, flish through the ai» wttjt:'ïrigjife 
will build. The Central Methodist church ful yrtotity. dropping 1.000 feet in ,15' 
site has been bought by Dr. Drew for , secouas. I threw out ballast fast to .stoç 
$4,000. her and when we had fallen 10,000 We'.

Inspector of Customs Clute is down with at this rate «tir downward fence wa-v 
typhoid fever. checked by a current of warm air, which

Aulay Morrison, M.P., left on the Manau- caused the balloon almost to take the 
ense last night for Dawson. It is said be ferml of a pàraichuite, thus checking its 
is on important official business. Sand we had thrown, out now ovei- 

tobk us, rattling on the balloon in the 
st. startling and unexpected manner. 

“The alterations of temperatifre. whir-h 
•we underwent were extraordinary. We 
Started in the blazing sun with the 
thermometer at 90 in- the shade: at 27,
^ _ it registered 61 degrees frost. In
spite iff .our thick flannel's and .unclouded 
smnffime, while people five mtlce below 
us Wbre sweltering in tropical beat we 
were -shiiveying violently. Our metal <xxy- 
gèn; tribes were thickly coated with ice.

, “Wo cventiuaily reached ground in 
sàfèrtj:,hh-ving been up 00 minutes.”

“Wpy ’ did yon not try to break the 
■by Completing another 1,500 feet?”' 
pdiber was asked, 
ft wonld hn.ve been too. dangerous,” 

he n-ifewdreO. “We should have nacri- 
ficcd ’ont'ballast and have none left, to: 
cheek^urdescent: besides, althopgh Cog- 
well; njQsl Cktisber say they.’htfaipfr'i 29.- 

feet'ifi 1862, I am inclmtil to 'donbf 
the1 nifflienticity of the record. Wc were 
neairtir lead , at 27,500 feet.,;
. “Asl!t<y.'Sc:.entific results, neither I nor 
Dr. 'BWseh ettn say anÿming iutil ç^in-; 
Ptirisen has been made with the results 
of the Berlin afecht. It was- the meet ex- 
cijtiDÇ and - alf’SSther delightful ascent 1 
ever iniade.”

Sept.
admitted to be grave by- both 

The conflict between

pans, 
generally
6 -uni people.
\ nvil and militaiy authorities is be- 
Ülin- acute. The sudden, and jmex- 
^cted action of Zurlinden in prosecuting
p,l I’icquart on the charge of forgery paper “personal,?’ apd aftét arranging and 
^ i ,,f using forged documents, assumes having an Interview .with,the one who aas- 
aI1 vc aspect on account of the,, gfrettia-i . wers hJs peraonal, leads her tq the jjelief 

0i . attending this interyentioh; :. i>fe (that he Is h^isplf rich.
^""•tia.rv authority in a civil court. /v” fe Vh-rlous ways, pàrtiçfilfiy by prowl^ 
t*' mll îa ■[ ,vL. tWoyftm'Obestian■ hanl ofi:m»rfla8e ,And; by.,mnkingv;pMpnrfttt«w 

nv that the. .i-QAS® w .u, - yorv8ayh -an evpnt, hq .Induces the woman
great national matter <■ •
iU; the office has a state .ini-.
Zurlinden’» ignoring of ttois- |-ridiy;/bdr, ithoUgW? i iftir a mlttute, and an- 

He 'sweietiJ ;“A Uroltey ear'Would not bold all 
thé:-tvOiiieh I ' haW fharried.*’

The reception tendered Hen.. Wm. Mulock, 
postmaster-general, by the Toronto board 
of trade was largely attended by'prominent 
business me of both sides of politics. The 
addresses were largely of a congratulatory

8 Uli 31

for. the. current year.
‘ FRCMk fHE ROYAL CITY.

f

tti ipart wtth hen i money.
Asked i-hew many Women he had mar-

6 M xut •uni' a 
enling i

anct
obtiens
conics

fact is very ”ffi|nifrçaftt. 
forward as, the defender of the;

of its supposed 
resolute opponent of

!.VN B. B. Osler, M.P.ri
, the prosecutorarm;

calumniators, and a
of the case. From this to an 

.nne-il to the public in the ,lipa of the 
Ltablishmcnt of a dictatorship;tbere is 
n0 wide step. Théf Ba^iéà^jnakes a 

attack on the general staff, which 
with Aihiin^'àt .the moral as-

THE AWARD DIVIDED Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., said: It gives 
me very great pleasure in being here to 
welcome beck oar distinguished citizen, 
Mr. Mulock, the postmaster-general, 
think that If I

revision
V»

List Showing the Beneficiaries and fit*; 
Amounts Which* ÿhey Will '

Receive.'
bitter
it charges .......... ,
aassinution of Ficquart, through a secret

trial.

one

military 
London.

that Comte Esterhazy has been so- 
iourning in the guise of an Italian count, 
g, sl,eaks Italian fluently. The Daily 
News' reporter caught him at Charing 
Cross as he was about to start for Paris. 
In the course of an interview Estérhazy 
said he had passed the detectives de
tailed to watch him in'Paris in his pres

and that nobody recogniz-

Sept. 21.—The Daily News
The Cheques Now En Route to Victoria 

Which Captain Cox Said Have 
Been Kent Promptly.

says One-Cent City Rate.

no-
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The toBtiwing Is a 

statement of . the checks' for, tfie amount of 
the Behring Sea award, now on thé way 
from here to Victoria:ent disguise.

£i-rr
v

umed him.
“But.” he continued,

I told Pellieux after the sut-t

I was questioned oil the..$ 22,362 
.. 22.663
.. 15,715 
.. 5,367

..........  35.U58
.............................. 20,262
............................... 5,883
............................... 12,339
......................... i. 16,362
..........................  33,782
.............................. 2,828
............... 17,195

»..................... .20,641

two-
.............................. 17.751
............................... 7,406
....-------- .... 4,563
............................... 12,657
......................  1.070
............................... 4,344
............................... 12.029

;....................... 2,965
.............................. 8,080

Carolina ................
Thornton ...............
Onward ..................
Favorite ................
Anna Beck...........
W. P. Say word
Dolphin ..................
Grace .......................
Alfred Adams .

“I distrusted

even this
cide of Col. Henry that H would be im
possible to stop things and that the 
movement would be formidable. The 
generals lost their heads.
Cavaignac a long letter acquainting him 
with the points of the affair; he

Mÿ ruin had been de- 
1 was thrown overboard

AMERICAN NEWS.

Washington, Sept. 22.—The wair depart
ment has received a cablegram from Gen
eral Brooke, stating that 800 Spanish troops 
sailed for home to-day.

General Brooke, at Ponce, reports four 
deaths among the -troops there yesterday. 

Jl'wo, Corporal Bernard I:oyne and Private 
Morris, both of the Eleventh infantry, were- 
killed by lightning.

Lolonel W, J. Bryan, of the Nebraska 
volunteers; Is in the city, and spent the 
morning making calls on the bcatjs of the 
various army departments. , ,

San Francisco, Sept; 22.—Steadier China, 
from Hongkong and Nagasaki, has arrived 
hero.

____ j apologized for the length of her letter.
Mr. president and fellow-citizens,—If I I saying that she had Jiot time fe write a 

had come here with an elaborate reply, the 
kind words with which I have been re
ceived, and which have overwhelmed me.
Would have- made it impossible for me to , . , , , ...
have delivered It. Few. therefore, as my ! stood that I make no claim for any credit 
remarks may be, you will perhaps recoiruizê the matter. I know that your politeness 
that they "cSme from a full and grateful causes jchi to.err and to give me credit 
heart. I concur with what my friend. Mr. 1 w-b’clf is largely the'credit of Others. It l« 
Olser, has said, that the recognition, if perhaps justifiable as -an act of hospatanty 
deserved, Of such a representative body as ; nr'(J,J accept it as such, 
iThis bnflrrt of t.radc shnnlfi I». -m/- nf t hi. When Mr. Mulock concluded his speecn

cheers and a tiger were

addresses, said;mo
I wrote to

short one. I again thank you, Mr. Presi
dent, from the bottom of my heart, 
apologize for the tediousness of my re- 

i marks. I wish it to be distinctly under-

Ada I
Triumph ...............................
Juanita .............................
Pathfinder ...........
Black Diamond .............
Triumph Vii...
Lilly .........................................
Ariel .......................................
Kate ........ .. ......... ;.................
Minnie .............................»
Pathfinder ......... .............
Winnlfred . .........................
: Henrietta ............................
Oscar and Hattie...........
Black Diamond (1887);

re-.
fused to see me. 
temiincil upon, 
and had nothing left but to go -away add ■ 
wait developments.”

Comte Esterliazy proceeded to déclarai 
that he had vainly tried to convince 
General Pellieux that the Henry docu
ment was a forgery, but that General 
Pellieux had declined to listen to

500'

tit's board of trade should be one of the 
highest prizes that a public man may aspire tnree hearty 
to or attain. 1 am overwhelmed by many given, 
things that have taken place to-day—the j 
over-generous language of the resolution : 
and of mv political opponent, Mr. Osleir;

ibllng here of men who are not The Amount Contributed By Victorians Will 
gNcimol of politics, ; all rising above ; Approximate $10,000.
S«Qçhtal Idea and joining to-day In e»
inTglBe something higher than party | The lists which have appeared in the:
» whilst It Is an object lesson I trust ! newspapers will have conveyed the infor- 

Wlll not .be lost on me, is one which at the.:1Jmatloh that the total of the amounts con- 
moment I am scarcely able fully to under- T tr'bitted in aid of the sufferers by the New
Stand. I liad the honor to' receive résolu- - Westminister fire by residents of Victoria
ttons sqmewha|;s!mllar to this at meetings u was likely to exceed the mark which, con-
held before 1 left London ; they were wel- ; seionsly 'or imeonseiously, liait been
come, did I appreciated them : but there is Bet tor It,-viz,, $10.000, and now it Is pos- 
something here, to-day Ip connection with slble to give a summarized l'st. setting 
th's t!mt gives, this meeting and this reso-; forth 'clearly tlie sums received from va- 
lotion, a far greater value In niy eye«. It riens 'sources, including collections, dona- 
takes place .In my own town ; It: comes from tioas and proceeds of enterta'uments, but 
those who know me. who have known me»,; not inelnding any estimate of the value of 
for many years, who are my fellow-citizens. ! the donations of clothing, boots and shoes, 
and therefore it has to me a value which etc., hteeeived and forwarded by the Frlend- 
I carmot explain. Your resolution correctly |y Help Society 
says that for years an agitation had ex- ] ,, , , - „
Isted, both here and elsewhere, to bring ' The t st is gs follows :
abont * Imperial penny postage l recognize : city ot victoria................................... ....*1.009 00
the ferae of that remark* I felt the benefit ; Trarner Reeton & Co.................... 250 OO
of that agitation and of that movement. Colonist list X 987 SO
It had produced an imprees on' on public ( James Dunsmiur.' M.R.P.' '.I!! "‘i LOGO 00
opinion .in. England than made the task j victoria Board of Wade...................   500 00-
of anyone connected with bringing about | Bennett L«ke & K. N. do......... 100 Oft
tl»ese results a most easy one Indeed. The | ç p N Co ■ * ; SCO OO
Occasion was ripe, apd It only required i Senator ' TOmpiêmani * ,1 Î ‘ 100 00
someone to take occasion by the hand. ! court Vancouver, A. O. F,............ ..  100 OO ;
Public opinion in England was attracted so Knt<rht«. Pvth-’ffn inti fit*,
to the colonies; the Imperial 'dea had taken j St. tfetfgti.'7.' ".'J ^ i !. ! ! » m
snch hold opthe public mind that, the de- t u nivelai Brof fier hood. ;....................... 50 00
mand for imperial penny postage, coming E A Morris 50 W*
with the.united voice'Of Canada, the Ans- ; Chinese Benevolent' Society! i!'. '. »*» 0ft'
trallan colonies and Natal, seemed simply Balk of B. C. list........................................ 9 00
Irresistible. ! was not entitled to any Bank of Montreal list............... ;............ 52 50
prédit for the mere* ace'dent that I ‘took Mayor’s office list........................................ 240 70
the Canada and woe permitted CAt± Hall i«8t R7S 00

Canadian goverament. 157 00.
The rearen perjiaps that my words may i 01ty collections,..-................................... 1.351 65
tee, had srefte. weight was not because ! plr8t Battallon'band concert............. 103 95 .
tfty caifie from me, but because It was | fieisha amateurs......................   543 50> ̂
kno^vn that L; spoke on behalf of the most A 0 F.. excursions...............
rmwerful, most progressive and most loyal 
of the British possessions, (©beefs.)

Praise for Mr. Heaton;

WESTMINSTER RELIEF FUND.
Mr. 8; the em$422,000Totalhim. of

•In addition to the above, there are a 
number of iiersonal damages for illegal ar- 
pest and Imprisonment of masters and 
mates; as'follows:

ntei ffiunrSfi^,.............
John MitrgAicti ;... .
Hans Guttormsen 

, , Harrj*.'Norman .a
J amwi Qÿdvle »r.r*. > 5,068

’ 1JUmek,HOik<: ,r. -kia- **■»n' * -. * r’tiSy.:Ji3hH^y\, :* : - : : : : : »
George R. Fotey 
A. D. liaing i.;
LOnlS OlsOh Jv. »
M. Keefe 
W. Petit
C. A. Liffidherg .
James Gandi'n ...

3 Total* ______*..

“ There were,” said Count Estérhazy,” v 
“but three pensons who knew the trutfi. 
of the matter—Sanders, Henry and my
self. The first ' two are dead and 1 am . 
to bold dp the secret.” - *? . ;

Comte Esterhnzy complained bitterly 
of the treatment of himself and Mme, • 
Pais, who Js. -in prison in 
dares' that the judge 
Bontulois, had Mme. Pais brought from 
St. Lazar prison and offered her liberty 
if she would reveal all she knew i about

the.
i*lMILITARY CHANGES.

■1 San Francisco, nGnl.,' Sept. 21.—A ser
geant, corporal and twelve privates of 

.batter* . “I, ’ Third Artillery, will re-' 
lietfé'ffie battalion pf Washington Vol- 
,»nteé$| ffinder Lieut.-Col. Fife, wM 
.have ‘ "bééii stationed at Angel Island,
WaShihstim. , The battalion will join 
■two, dOi'er^pt the-Presidio, and get ready 
for .fee tripljto Manila.

^ À CHILIAN ULTIMAT UM.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 21. —È1 Tempo 
says Chili has given Argentine five days
in wljich; to aeqepti unrestricted arbitra- , „,hlV.h
■tied of the dispute between the two conn- <m> A-tlinylaLe which
tries * startled the coast a few weeks ago by

London Sent 2l —Desnatohes have developing wonderful gold yielding pro- betS ' receivXh'ère- from^Gen Ro^
theffwonh^bc ns waf befwren "“Tat S'* Finit they branched

*)etweed ■ ont iitul diScovei<ed cither creeks. Then ’
,ters receive their shares separately. Some country and Chili.___________ nker-thÿrdvtondike predecessors they dk-
ot the payments are: , ,.';,* ■; vnw Efm TTTK rife 1:1 covered that the benches or hanks <xf the

; "Sir Châles Hibbert Tapper...,'...* '4,369 /' ' JXUW *UK 1H1° iAIR- - creekoowro*-rich, with go».
M H * Tyrwhitt "Drake recover 153 342 Nèw Westminster Rallying fai the “ A«er the discoveiy of Pine and Spruce 
Cliatire Spring . . !?!tl Greatest Effort in ita History. creeks another go d-beanng stream Was
Maiudfz Gutman, executor;.......(-20.S55 ‘ •*.*: _ " è , : -1 found.„.It, was called Musket creek and
George Byrnes ..... to,281 , Vancouver, B.C.i Sept. 21.-4(Speeial) -ignowdocntial from one çnd to fee other

. 1 Cdlyer' A." Hollapd .................. . n6,758 —Tb^^fet shock Of firetover, NevfeWest ' The new. creek is ahotit:five mile® from
: 6. Payne ... . .................  ../..R38D minster is concentrating all her efforts Spruéecreek. It has every indidatStitk bf

j. J. Gray 12(747 to make the provincial exhibition dhe beepmrag-valuable gixnrnd. - -
KK-naro^^iut ......... .. greatest success in her eventful history. Wright creek is another new discovery
Hans HriSSW "Cm Vancouver Will accommodate the ma- undfeepTS,the:name of the men who first

• Charles Ctarkq .......... , . ,,;i;761 , jority of the visitors,- and it is Conceded found mats bed. Three men -follow-
, : ’.Villlain 'Sthnsie . , 40,217. that the rttins of the great firé ,f*HB -to1 ed: tip fee discovery by finding claims on

CumherinnA Xm <«nt oi FruJt V i &,aî Ï Fra“hh*.,,. W.418. ;ono'Of the best of ' drawiiig .dards: 'Æ4- which they deemed up $2.25 eachrtron» I echo all that has been‘said on behalf $9,928 50
ÆWkiltedJobn Si* ( ifpttiifeSamûèi Bticknrim. Ai'H !*F.4 ile^ ^ t^L^T wm lîm EL-B^kete'aTl^ we^ SE ,«<> return, We vet here re^viri from

fSiSW Wiüiaiimmü; ’jS w* w-tmL™.' m -»» wew ÎBSTt JBUS8 AAJSftiXBt ™w subsoiuptiobs.

tpnd by the sheriff. As he was being Arch. CarmlchaeKfertA.,;!): Lnfegy? 1O.590 0T|ll SSiffS’ ^kes.,) ' - * V ,- * - -*•< “ «ri will* always continue .a* au ! puWished In the summary, which appears
taken to jail some one in the crow,d shot. . ■- ■*■ -at IvfelS -------- -leplscoiial metropolis, she n;Ul ad(l to her In this-issuer
the prisoner and he fell dead. A posse RTTSSr v Ttÿ ."°toIn^ » "UWey ,^aff, has v NASAllRO NOTES. : glories as having for her représentative the [ City Hall.
is now hunting for the man who shot RUSSIA. IN CHINA-. bought the residence df Wxs. Dickenson» ---------- - ; man who Inaugurated Imperial penny i Already acknowledged »
MveiN * 4' -1 , <s l Tl«* New YaneopVei* Coal Companÿ When the rerwtt ramp fnvm the Dn- tage. (Applause.) I treat ,that,..all,:.that ; t.“ C. Jones......... ..........
ton, Miss., Sept. 21,-One new cure ^ haT= s6at $1-180 to the tdief mfeioh ’ Gong^ uf Lateres^ing6 thS Î^Æ/fe^aÎSUri,I?^irf f ^ 1

rt yellow fever has developed at Dento ■ r Secures - anylpflyilggns. Lvall Bros. thW stationers who huVe Ralph .Smith, M P.P., Was averse to rectly gather the language of your résolu- | His Worship the Mayor.
Cwnn. The camp now contains thirty London Stmt ?>1—A .iesKattlh to the who hate legislating upon Snttday work, spying it lion, that Uifuada has In this respect again Already acknowledged
Wfefe who have been, exposed and fc » a bnrn6d-*o6t three1 or four times was opposed to fee principle» ot trades taken a lot ward movement. Permit me to | rSwi Ù6Ü "7rr.™
siirroundeii bv heavilv armed euarnis Globe from Hongkong givé»,fee details- do. not intend to resume business, but uniotiistii to legislate for anvthlù» Ait* remind you of incidents in Canadian his- l AfertTrentSSf N? J. & 21^The ^pufe of a secret convention signed «t Pekin* on will • return to Scotland for good. "cou# ’dTfoTthXŒ^  ̂ Z^nôi Tad Spencer...........
ten state convention no^nated. for gov- -March 27. It appears- the* OMbeçë: there- , DREi^'US’S NBW PERIL criticisms could -be heard any where, toF ' of war, but pUce has its c‘ M "sLbcér--------
«nor today AttOfeeyGfheraP Gri^. by concluded an agreement •: FEKIL. After having time to think «latter iSSBI as>ell asGvar; 5nd should (we “• --------
presiding Officer. In' the, courfe .ot Ids Petersburg bv which China c&af ¥>ort LondonziSeot 21,—A aoecial dispatch Qver. dhe men dre beginning to thififc, r#reP8»|S6t that the greatest of revolutions Y|n ...............

PPiv to Americans for the proper meth^ that only Russian and- Ohineee* wamjps :g^d a Sch annoSg that t i A lçfter infee Colonist from Mr Bry- JeoRalPn&ns'' ‘'
ernmSnT1*8 ** the, t:4e g?v*. shall enter or.dock ;a.t,Pprt Arfeyr,-mutiny has taken place among fee con-" 4,'n:.‘re certain ^statemefits feat Ralph V.anadten notorial, built 4n ©una<to by real- R 0” Bnfena*»....
and n,nt rehimal, dependenicies s;a jf appeafe, gets fee exclusive useuOf victs at Cayenne, the capital of French Smith: Wd? on labopt day in his speech, dmts of femadti, sailed frim lla Irajc a Oin- Mr 8 a. Speoeer.

W^i deagnated ti6,:tbet>uffer hek-i* v ^ Accofdmg'toi.tlie’disvatch they are now Bry den should so write, when men know ' H$>Ttphy, and ^ *n>\t j sî7 95
With the Aid of South- AmerfLii.TOfliier- ‘ cm aMteif-t ** "****** *•' ! * bes^egânsr t*e principal prison and it is the way in which those in Wellington 'Regarded asa aeparatop^T the m^her vrmtecî m 6.-ï*ér -Aid. Bragg 0J

fVre. ' I VTOÎ1!f 1,1 bi- ^ared they* Ihay st^ceed in freeing the are ruled, by fear. All here are of-fee iffe^^-. Alrfedy-actomwledged . .**.;
B«'k to Health. 'L' thousand canvlcta-eonfined in the opinion :feat ^when Mr. Smith return* "SimM^8-:MiW,liivoî$L^.'#é £^*^80*8$ -*7

=• " 1 * t* it - 4-he Identitv of feet Bridgeooft^iaÉÎL Reinforcements have been tele- the he * wnl be reverted back do fe» -»«*&n«M*îJafe^Msth**'ho»6»sw»aaff|...
w •« - Vn graphed if* 40 fee island of Martinique, writer’of the letter, as it appeared in the similar results pm* <,be ^Matoed -bJb^Q>)foa«2l wfertM ......... -""^o

i Sert^d AfijTAn priest,fut ure not expected to:arrive Tn time* to Colonist. - postal oommunlfetW anafeetter postftf f»rv Vrs Ex-erton ...........
Btidgehort" tiMiiP'Set*. 21 —TTor tlm ^Phress fee mutiny. ». Mr., S. Stahnard will shortly open a Mr*. >î*rm'êiian . .XssrOJS~ w*54, oi.ttMfc

membtred portions of a woman in the mutiny-of convicts has jûst taken place, The new saw mill being erected by Mr.> “ a Two-Oent Rate., I * nllSia cmree'
Yellow Pond the police have shtiwn and it is not iitiptobable, therefore, that A. Haslani is progressing rapidly: It is I note; with pleasure the nttragrapb lu ÂKÇSSL Bi£r«ÎS» " '
their hand hut thé result has been so he may be shot b> his guards, as it is being built on the water front, so that the resolution which favors thé retortion ' v V ft
«TtlinTtLe n i. neiwed the mvsterv understood the latter have strict instrac- lumber .can be transferred from the of the. domestic rate of postage throughout
startimg that it,ia believed the mystery tiens to kfe their prisoner if any attempt Planing machine to the ship. It is to men^eLnTeo torther Thnfethe n^Mtc wn Mrs* D. W. Corbin
is about to be solved. • Last night it was is made to release him or If there is any be a fine building. them ^ I do not know whether------------------------
the belief that the identity of the. woman possibility of his escaping. The new block being hiiilt for A. R. ï have been going In advance altogether, ATTOKNFY-GigNBRAL IN MANITOBA.
would never be known and to-day no ... —*------- :— Johnson & Co. is to be a substantial but, at nil events, he wonM he a poor onn- * -;*- _ _ ,,,, ,onlv is thr woman positively identified THE YUKON OUTPUT. building, and will be a great stride tale who would get entirety ahead of Ms Hon. Mr. Martin IVtiks of B. C. Politics In
only is the wom^n positively îaept-nea ---------- ahead of the Old one «o récent!v nnlled froops- I am rejoiced to know tW the Winnipeg.
to the satisfaction of the police, but a Ottawa, Sept. 21.—(Special*.)—The cas- ,iown “ ? P act which parliament was good enough tp
young man, who is alleged to be an ac- toms department has been advised from -.$*-------------------------- ww^to'fere^wfe^t?*-*
complice in the crime is under arrest. , I*a_?s?? that during the month of Jan- It is"reportedfeat-Kftipp. the Germâil ’cent’ rate 9toto ^anftda. receives your cm" was Hou. J.». Martin, the new attorney- 
His name is Walter G Foster of Hart- the exports o*f gold-beanng quartz manufacturer of cannop. has completed dorsemenfe (^p*i«se.)'In niy presefffmtiidf -'general of &dtlsh Oohimhla, who* with
His name ia Walter G, h oster.^or Hart apd nuggets were 86580 ounces, of the a number qf paper fieldmieces for the use, » I >mr entia&w'toilfevor o* stooreasbife femcMrs. Martin, is on bis way to Ottawa on 
ford, Conn. Tbe girl is identified as value of $.1,380,474 which will swell last of fee GermanPinfantr^ The cilihre of t advantage oC.cl^er nortage and^lterj .prvato lmstoees^ rter SLr Mnrtln
Emma «ill, of Southington. , -par’s exports by that amount, not ha v- these gifts is five centitnetres. or a little J !fet«crett ^sald ' the^rt

ing been included in the official returns ie9S than two inches, and the nieces afeJ a1}?" The r^urtJonThaîv he fetreduTd . had been a hard one. but he believed the
for the past yppr.. *. '.* i - * so light feat a taoldier1 can' easily party *we hnve^lir rensffier the’èbn'érai tiifeflyer:new government would have a working

lhe depart iMinit, iof* agriculture has ar- pne: hut'' fee resistance is greater than who will hit»e to .“carry theobmrdentxif anw: *. majority in the house, though this coula
ranged to conduct a series of experiments feat of fee'field-niece of steel of the.snme f residuum of #rnense not-bwme by the re wo ^t.8t6KA:ae a m Trt Hik^Tv Jtnke
m feeding swuie to ascertain if possible calfhre It IS'-not exfiecte,! that feesrf !•' «mes of ttw, department.—I am-not alto-- himse.omeh 'Thls wonld nrt tlkely takethe cause otfproducinig soft_pork ar^bs- ™ WnV ^J^TÎhore^ .ffeel. I

Some pm-k imisers and, packers sus- Tbey gj^fetéMed fof'use in sitoationff, will Trtbe mrtrifnl to me Uter om In a had financial condition, ns they had
r*Ki that feedmg Indian corn is respon* l xvher^ tbe movement of field artillt?ry mnnçhter.) I want to be merefful to him, pone beWnd steedtiy for some years. H#

( would he impracticable. I fin? no higher motivethan that of hie ^ was not in a position to $?Q into ûirur6**
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1 AH-IWS PROM AT LIN.V.-ÎIIwMi At*
Nfew 'Gi’céJt Di«;oVéP?d bÿ New Arrivale 

; : —Fiye Greeks Being Worked.
the generals.

After reference to other phases of the 
affair, Comté Esterhnzy said :

1 ‘ I intend to publish a work that will •* I Add vessel checks 
throw light; upon this unhealthy ,prey- 
fus story. Ôavaignac made a mistake

I 93' li.
.*$ 51,091 

422.060

v . 9473,151Grand total
The amounts apportioned- tti various- ves- 

iu persecuting me, but he struck at the sols are again dlvidyd up -in such way that 
same time his relation * Gol. Pat y ' du' the owners, masters, mates, crew and hnh- 
Clam. 1 may mention that( I had #li* 
ready declined a pension offered by GCn.- 
Billot.” ' .

Comte Esterliazy affected a gay non
chalance, but just as be was taking they 
train he said in a sharp, nervous tone, 
without pausing for breath, 1 “I d6n'£ 
know whether I shall make use of these 
documents in my possession. It will de
pend upon the mareh of events.”
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South Park school concert
Busy Bees' bazaar...............
Semple’s Hall concert....AMERICAN NEWS.
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00iiA Prominent phyAdtin write*- this .i>/j 

ccnt?CST: i_ “ Personally until very re*
» have never known an -absotete 

fnlti ®nt this same physician safe 
fni er .that he has noted fee wonder- 
ï,*, accomplished in patients of 
n_s,. “y South American Kidney Cure ; 
W.!,ents phom he had ceased to. treat 

cause, in his estimation, there was no 
is /' ?.nd no hope. What a tribute this 
in» , ,n)p<lical genius in the compound- 

this great remedy—this kidney 
■ditJ1, soothes, heals and cures the 
mnipntIvPartS" ^>oes ** Qffkhly and per-

by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall &

oo
50
50

i
$ 152 25

$1,101 OO 
3 10

I

»
Times Office-
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Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Among the passen
gers dh the* east-bound train this morning

Startling news from china.
n>nta5g1lai' SS* 22,—A rumor $*:,'.cur- 
Dern, the effect that the Em-
't or of China is dead 
obtainable, but it- is 

Lkla" are closed.
1 eki

No details are 
said the gates of

n* Sent.. 22.—-An Imperial edict 
T'm„issued definitely announces that the 
thn ^n"01" °t China has resigned power to 
i>h. “ffipress (the Dowaget Bmpfess), 
live, Zu,v ordered the ministers to de- 

r m her in future official reports.

“ ’Tis love that makes the world go 
round,’’ushe blithely sang.

"Then how do ”™’ 
of the Kroon an

;
you account for the action

______ ______ ___ d stars?” asked tS» young
man fronv Boston In his severely practical 
way. is- * ‘

And he doesn’t know to this day how 
much he missed by taking such a prosaic 
view of the matter.—Chicago -Post.

.'list.

con.

STE ED PEOPLE
Congregation of Rmanuel Baptirt 
Church Bid Farewell to ^ 

Mr. Kendall.

Which Furnished Oppor- 
.mty for a Sincere Expression of

Esteem and Regard.

:vcrance

idging from tho crowded house whi i 
inded the farewell to Rev O p k- Uvl 
evening in Emanuel Baptist chureu'1^ 

lid appear that there Is a good 1
:h In the old saying that a person se^w 
ws the number ai his friends until "tnZ 
es a time for him io say Ngoo.l-hvl T 
Kî with Whom he lias beep assA^i" ta 
.reine scenes with wulehhelh!^^

lie house was full; on the platform „ 
ubers ol the Victoria Minister ^ 
ipu, la tlie persons of Rev Dr 

D. Macrae. Rev. M'r. Fraa« XnTh11*
^ Hoa-

40 Wtlyr with one of his usnaîb* h ,‘!'et' 
(fees m wdvich he stated,, t ” ôbj ‘?py, 
•haeetnig was not to say Rtreweiv* , of 
l-ffiiy, to, Mir. KendaB, who 'was'.’,. bu£ 
Vf urn fo liis, aiudies in Tin, ,,5,s 
‘stated that Men the prf^f ^y* 
rengagea many said tirai a mistake' S- 
e, but no one would say now ïi a 
or, however, fell short of s-rtr,rnri 
irements in one partiealar In tlisf ï 
expressly eiyolped that the .im,. 

ild be the husband of one wife* 
id see no reason ' why the hasPA - 

removed; this criticism In "wo o,„ 
this fair city of Victoria. 'Che „h' "VS 
; made reference to the sarisltactor>^‘ilri 
icssful work the pastoi*: had doriw iliiT 
ed that lie carried. e.vhth him on *Md 
irture the universal r^ct.(>f th"[$*

t*. Pickard sen’or deacon of the 
itloned 1 Iu. pleasing relations exLstlné 
veen pastor and people. The chnl4h 

never in a better financial condi um 
i at present, ad the hope w-as etcr 
Red1*1"1 a sllcoe<#3ar “I’sht soon B,t

-v* Mr. Macrae, of Victoria M’est m»d» 
•rence to the pleasant associations 

had with the former pastor, Mr mZ 
>n. He predicted that Pastor Kendaîi 

before turn a life of great ueefillness 
success, and alluded to the harmonious 

tionslup that existed bet wen i-Het,l2 
tdall and the Ministerial Association of 

city He hedd to the hope that Rev 
lvenda.lt might be spared to return to 
province on the completion 

lies.
‘as Noot s solo was well received 
(ted applause < and favorable 
n tlie clvilrman. 
on. Mr. Black, representative for Gum: 
and in the Nova Scotia legislature next 
ressed the meeting. He was ulessed to 
ig congratulations from the Baptist 
roll of Amherst, In that little county bv 
sea. tie made allusion to the sympathy 
ting between the provinces. Maritime 
l were tilling important positions ir, 
onto; Ontario men were out here, and 
crimes brought the products of 
[Itlnie province with them, Some 
light that good men could not be clewed 
[he legislature. The speaker, however 
njalwd that many good then Were iii 
.legte’.atiire, and it was the, duty of 

tors if they wished the plebiscite and 
*r iiH^or^i Ht'-’measareg 
t only go»d ition wore elects, 
ïv. Mr. Forster referred to the sympïithv 

unity that existed between ail real 
1st bin bodies. a good man in any 
timfnntion will be a help to all other 
ominations. Much, syjpjpiithj^should be 
svn to the pastor, especially In flits new 
htry, where so many difficulties had to

had

ehuixdi.

ap-

of hi 8.

and 
coin ment

the

carried to see

et
>v. Dr. Cnmpl>e.ll said he voiced r.hv sen- 
wits of all the ministers of Vlcror’a 
n he expressed regret at the departure 
lev. Mr. Kendall. Farewell was a word 
t did. not Income a Christian, so be 
ild Say “God-sfxed. A Church, cannot 
rd^oi Jje without a pastor, and he hoped 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
lit be' the fihst to welcome Rev. Mr. 
idall’s ’ successor, 
sant relationship that exists lietween 
self and the ' former pastor, and ex
sod his sympathy for the ' cohgvegatlon 
osing so excellent a young man as Bro. 
tdall.

He tefetred to the

b excellent duet was then rendered by 
L Clyde and Mrs. Spofford. nfte;r which 
L 1‘ineo. on behalf of the church, came 
yard and presented the following ad- 
[8, accompanied by a purse as a tangtb’e- 
h'ssion of the regard In which Bro. 
[dal! is held : ‘ •

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 20, 1893- 
ujr Brother Kendall,—«We meet tomignt 
xtend the. parting hand, to bid you fare- 
rand God-speed.

were to think upon ourselves at 
time we would regard this event with 

less : for during your sojoujrn with us 
.omet hi ng over. a >yenr w 

faitlifulness, youf s»naj*fm 
cs, your untiring m’nistratlon to the 
tnal and material needs of our -church 

our esteem, our love and our gratl-

have. by 
all good

» look upon your leaving is the depeir- 
i of a dear friend and sympathetic co
ker, and who could blame were we to 
trd this event with sadness and regret?

we must not forget that what seems 
us a loss makes for greater gala to 
ts and the advancement ôf the Master's 
gdom.
>u- go from us to enter upon a course 
PC ci al preparation, whi.ch-w4.il dt you 
larger usefulness in the Master’s ser- 
-, and so ,if we be true to that Dîyine 
1 which you have ever sought to preach 
to exemplify before us. we roust cheer- 

r, willingly say farewell. • > * ■
>ur stay with us has been^ comparât! veil y 
% but, even so. It has been frirtril, 
ï in those tangible results upon which 
are too apt to exclusively base our estl- 
e of a pastor’s success. Your venir with 
las seen us come up out of the uneer- 
ty and discouragement of financial em- 
•assinont as a church into a- bondit ion 
e within our ability to control»; * 
irii»g this time a goodly number of 
\ have been added to .oof ohgrofy by 
tism, so that in th^s ^re«ï>eet^ tdo, the 
r is marked as oue?-^'-tfcfe -'itioSt. 
iful in our history; andi'W'hlle it l»‘truP 
; Much of tjdrS .ln-^the ’̂.ng has :Jieen the 
tfyl .increase, of t«cedr sown ip former 
rs, shall it riot beVeqdaily true .that yo^r 
*ssor, HVhdèver he may be. 'shad 

your labof#”und Iri years to come reap 
iorioufc han'est from seed so- enrefu iy 
•ted: and, therefore, let hbri'thatwowetn 
h’m that nenpeth rejoice ;og*‘fhov * 

ud while you tiavp beep a 
inuel church, since every Dlçssiujr ÿ* -"v-■*’■* 
mmI to the giver idAny fold, th'scnrn - 
befen n Mossing to you. Its oppo^rt^Tin - 
and its in^nirat fmr of servlet, aP{K1

i-eratldbl -nmVki-*Üthfu! members 4m
helped to enlarge And Intensify 2F™1.
% and so., .while your méôtorr -here ^ » 
•yer green, we know thtit Vr»n wilU' 

Mjck upon your year UCC ' *
.ar refreshing to your_i*wn Honl.
^. you so back to you\r studept iiiv j 

folhiw ytm with a : sort of 
■stD You wfll be our boy amongst toe 
s at colley. -We will watch ytw ah 

good results, and perhaps it ® • 
mliite and encourage you in the 
w.eniriness and Impatience and hali- 
ragement. which never fail to. sorocUm  ̂
•tide 1 heittselves upon the earnest 
t: to romemljer that: wo a^c 
you with interest, that we hare fa> 

you and expect from you a^rff.ccora cm 
itlv worthy of yourself and us. 
nd so we say farewell as wo -’end V _ 
k after your somewhat pr-donged va

handnd as a token of oiir rsteem we 
. as you take your way, this small V 1 
h our benecVetion. f' .
n lndialf of Emanuel Baptist c-hnren. 
he piisi or gave a very suitable 11 
c.hing reply. ‘
he ciingregalion then repaired nnfiu
>ol room, where tea had s
thfe ladles; arid a plefitfant >vhi?ms 
ught'to a close. v

be art of the Celonist Jg 
f' e-i * v<r the question of 
U has not seen fit to--mâke>anY 

at on the action of. the 
m nment in /^mistsinsî W. ^
d suncrin^eiifl^iti • îüft*. Sîtider w 
iinded In thy. hpvise of his friends
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